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FEATURES

3.1

eCut is a ERM’s family of immobilizer systems for theft prevention, controlled by a keypads or 
remote control. eCut variants comes with single / dual and combination of wired / wireless cut 
units depending on the Variant and in adition.

eCut immobilizer can be used as a stand-alone solution for anti-theft applications based on an 
advanced programmable 5 or 10 digits KeyPad, 5 digits Remote control or as part of a connected 
car solution with a full tracking / telematics solution, based on ERM’s StarLink technology.

The wireless cut unit which is available in few Variants, can be placed anywhere in the vehicle, 
and wirelessly communicate with the System for better protection of the vehicle.

eCut
Vehicle Immobilization System



FEATURES

1   Output Logic Programming (OLP) for complex 

output signal generation

2   Vehicle battery diagnostics: charge, voltage  

and battery life (SoH)

3   FOTA

4   Embedded antennas

5    Immobilization system

6   Geo-zone protection

7   Dedicated single wire com port, for Add-Ons 
and Accessoriess

The StarLink Tracker comes with 
a variety of options for cellular 

communication technology to choose from: 2G (GPRS), 
3G (UMTS) or 4G (LTE with selected band width) 
modules. 

Wi-Fi hot spot with ability to support up to 8 
concurrent users.  In addition, as an option, the 

of host, in order to connect with third party Wi-Fi 
hotspot

The device can come with two way Bluetooth 
communication technology. Which can be used 

to transmit data between the tracking device and a 
mobile phone/tablet or read data from variety of 
external Bluetooth sensors.

3D high sensitivity accelerometer with ERM's 
Safety technology for Driving Behavior analysis. 

The technology can identify 20 maneuver types in 3 
levels. The technology supports event based driving 
behavior alerts and also detailed histogram reporting 
features.

The device comes with ERM's CAN Engine 
technology to support CANBUS interface with 

various protocols such as OBD2, CANBUS, J1908, J1708, 
K-Line, VPW, PWM and ability to add additional protocols 

engine, to enable simple creation of data analysis based 
Events

(VO)  Supports voice communication with the 
driver, by using a Speaker and a Microphone, 

both included in the kit. There is also an option to add a 
keypad or a push button for fast dialing in emergencies.

management, and supports Black and White 
Lists. The ID variant includes two proximity remote 

types Additional eCom Tags can be added at any time 

(EC)  ERM’s patented RF solution (eConnect) to 
track jammed vehicles, by enabling alternative 

433Mhz or 915Mhz frequency, per request

(EA)  External GPS and Cellular antennas plugs. 
Used to enhance the communication capability 
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FEATURES

10 Supports up to 2 cut units *

9 Programmable Disarming code when KeyPad is damaged *

8 Service mode option *

7 Wireless cut unit *

6 Flashing status LED (Armed, Disarmed, Service Mode)

5 Tamper proof

4 Easy to conceal installation

3 60 seconds automatic passive arming

2 Automatic, passive immobilizing function

Highly reliable system, alerts when disrupted1

* In selected variants

VARIANTS

eCut Bike
12v

Single cut unit smart immobilizing system controlled by a 5 digits Remote Control. 
Suitable for use in MotorBikes.

eCut Select
12v

Single cut unit with a simple immobilization system controlled by a 5 digits KeyPad. 
Suitable for use in any motor vehicle such as Cars, Trucks, Busses etc. 

Suitable for use in any motor vehicle in harsh environment.

eCut Spike
12v 

Single cut unit smart immobilizing system controlled by a 5 digits KeyPad. Supports - Service 
Mode, Emergency Master Code. 
Suitable for use in any motor vehicle such as Cars, Trucks, Busses etc.

eCut Rock
12/24v

Heavy Duty Dual cut unit smart immobilizing system controlled by a 10 digits IP67 KeyPad. 
Supports - Service Mode, Emergency Master Code, D-Cut (negative triggered output port).

eCut 
Hammer
12v or 24v

Dual cut unit smart immobilizing system controlled by a 5 digits KeyPad. Comes with wired 
and wireless cut units, supports - Service Mode, Emergency Master Code. 
Suitable for use in any motor vehicle such as Cars, Trucks, Busses etc.


